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I ordered both this book andÂ Bathtime for TwinsÂ for our twins. We found them especially

appropriate because just the like the twins in the book, ours dress in stripes and solids for easier

identification. That personal touch as well as adding our kidsÃ¢Â€Â™ names into the booksÃ¢Â€Â™

story lines help make this a fun learning toolÃ¢Â€Â”the babies know theyÃ¢Â€Â™re special, and

these books help reinforce those feelings.I also like that both books are many pages longer than

typical board books. The story lines are simple and everyday events we can easily relate with.

These are great board books for any child, but they really help twins better understand their unique

bond. IÃ¢Â€Â™m glad the author wrote two so each twin could have a book of their own.

I have boy girl twins and I love that the twins in this book are ambiguous enough that it's completely

appropriate whether you have identical twins or a combination like mine or anything in between. I



also like that there are very few words on each page. When you have to read many books to your

babies or one book over and over, it's so nice not to have a super wordy book to have to get

through. This is fun and sweet, and a book I'm sure we'll get a lot of use out of over the next few

years.

We have 2 year old boy/girl twins and were looking for some board books specifically for twins. We

didn't find too many that fit our needs but this was one we chose. It's a cute book with thick pages

so it should withstand the toddler era. The book describes what the twins like to do during the day

like playing at the playground or reading books. This book is nice because the twins portrayed in it

are fairly gender neutral so any combination of twins should be able to enjoy it. I recommend this

book to anyone who wants to buy a good, sturdy book for twins.

I bought these for my brother who just had twins, one girl and one boy, He and his wife were so

excited they had never seen twin books before and this was the best gift the twins got for the 1st

birthday. Leave it to Auntie to find the best book ever, the love reading the book over and over.

Cute "twins" book. Will be shared in the fall with our family's new twins.

perfect for the new twins in our family. cute book

My sister just had twins and I have been looking for stories about twins that are a bit gender neutral.

This is a very cute story, and I know that the babies are going to love reading it for years to come.

Cannot wait to give to my friend for her baby shower. Thank you!
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